A Better Day Curriculum Kick-Start 2020
Summary
A Better Day Curriculum training for administrators and teaching staff will be offered to a limited number
of school districts between February 1-May 15, 2020. Trainings require a full two-day commitment from
all attendees.
Trainings are delivered in person and are interactive. 50% of the total training fee (and travel if applicable)
is required to reserve training dates and is non-refundable. The full balance due is required within 14 days
of the first scheduled training date and is also non-refundable if training is canceled by the district. In
this case, every effort will be made to provide reschedule dates at the district's request but there is no
guarantee of reschedule. A full refund is provided if trainer cancels the training. A contract to train is
required. A Better Day Curriculum will provide the contract or a district can substitute its own contract. A
purchase order in process does not constitute payment until actual payment is received.
Pricing includes the trainer providing copies of the curriculum guide book for all attendees, handout
copies and electronic versions of the presentation by email post-training.
For questions, to register or for a training preview, contact Sandra Alexander at
abetterdaycurruculum@gmail.com

Pricing
Training
$420.00 per participant, up to 10 participants
$4200.00 flat fee, from 10-30 participants
Groups are limited to 30 participants.
If a training request within any district exceeds 30 participants, a second training must be scheduled and
the above pricing applies.
Includes materials as listed above

Travel and expenses
For training outside of SW Colorado, mileage, hotel and per diem will be charged in addition to training
costs. In lieu of itemized costs as stated above, an out-of-state stipend of $1,500 can be added to the
training cost. International stipend may vary. We can provide our travel cost schedule or we can
adhere to any reasonable company reimbursement plan that the district has in place.
abetterdaycurriculum.com abetterdaycurriculum@gmail.com
Contact Sandra Alexander 970-799-4286

